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Foreword 
This report is the published metadata details of a 3d modelling study by the British Geological 
Survey (BGS), and is based on the eastern section of the Mendips called Black Down. The 
model was developed under the 3d Models for Teaching team, part of the Geological Modelling 
Systems program at BGS. 3D geological models have great potential as a resource for 
universities when teaching foundation geological concepts as it allows the student to visualise 
and interrogate UK geology. They are especially useful when dealing with the conversion of 2D 
field, map and GIS outputs into three dimensional geological units, which is a common problem 
for all students of geology. Today’s earth science students use a variety of skills and processes 
during their learning experience including the application of schema’s, spatial thinking, image 
construction, detecting patterns, memorising figures, mental manipulation and interpretation, 
making predictions and deducing the orientation of themselves and the rocks. 3D geological 
models can reinforce spatial thinking strategies and encourage students to think about processes 
and properties, in turn helping the student to recognise pre-learnt geological principles in the 
field and to convert what they see at the surface into a picture of what is going on at depth.  
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Summary 
This report summarises the data and information used in the construction of the model of Black 
Down, and the procedures and standards used to ensure its integrity.  
1 Modelled volume, purpose and scale 
This model initially began life as a model of the Cheddar Gorge but it soon became apparent that 
the bigger picture here was how the anticline of Black Down interacts with the Gorge itself. 
Therefore the model was extended to provide more context and allow a more local scale model 
to be developed. The model concentrates on the bedrock geology which ranges from the oldest 
formation, the Portishead Formation, from the late-Devonian period to the Mercia Mudstone 
from the Triassic period. Black Down is an anticline which gives a very interesting viewpoint to 
the user and geologist alike, and the model depicts 12 units at a scale of 1:50 000. The model 
was created as a simplified conceptual model of the area, and it is intended that this be used as a 
teaching aid to help understand sedimentology, the idea of structural folding, erosion and 
weathering around Cheddar Gorge, but also be used when teaching ‘honeypot’ tourism and the 
effects on the local geology and landscape. 
 
 
Figure 1 - Model area showing geology 
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2 Modelled surfaces/volumes 
The model represents the currently mapped 50k scale bedrock geology. The units modelled are: 
 Mercia Mudstone – mudstone and halite facies 
 Mercia Mudstone – conglomerate/marginal facies 
 Millstone Grit – sandstone 
 Oxwich Head Limestone Formation 
 Chinastones Formation 
 Clifton Down Limestone Formation 
 Cheddar Oolite Member 
 Cheddar Limestone Member 
 Burrington Oolite Subgroup 
 Black Rock Limestone Subgroup 
 Avon Group 
 Portishead Formation 
3 Model datasets 
Derivation and processing of (including date and by whom): 
 DTM - S Thorpe produced the 50m DTM via the GSI3D Terrain Creation tool, and 
subsampling the BaldEarth Model. 
 Borehole data – very little borehole information is available for this area, so the model is 
largely constructed using dip information, mapped linework and topography. 
 Map data – 50k DiGMapGB was used  
 The 50k cross-section from the Wells sheet was scanned and used as a backdrop section to 
guide the modelling 
Table 1 - GVS used in Black Down 3d Model 
name  id  Stratigraphy  Lithology Description 
MMG‐
MDHA  1  MMG  MDHA  Mercia Mudstone Group 
MMMF‐
CONG  5  MMMF  CONG  Mercia Mudstone Group‐Marginal Facies 
MG‐SDST  6  MG  SDST  Millstone Grit Quartzitic Sandstone 
OHL‐LMST  10  OHL  LMST 
Oxwich Head (Hotwells) Limestone 
Formation 
CHI‐LMST  15  CHI  LMST  Chinastones 
CDL‐LMST  20  CDL  LMST  Clifton Down Limestone Formation 
CDRO‐
LMOOL  25  CDRO  LMOOL  Cheddar Oolite Member 
CDRL‐LMST  30  CDRL  LMST  Cheddar Limestone Member 
BO‐LMST  35  BO  LMST  Burrington Oolite Subgroup 
BRL‐LMST  40  BRL  LMST  Black Rock Limestone Subgroup 
AVO‐LMSD  45  AVO  LMSD  Avon Group 
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POB‐SDST  50  POB  SDST  Portishead Formation 
 
Table 2 - GLEG used in Black Down 3d Model 
BO‐LMST  Description  201 255 255  255 
BRL‐LMST  Description  201 255 148  255 
CDL‐LMST  Description  201 255 117  255 
CDRL‐LMST  Description  201 255 255  255 
CDRO‐LMOOL  Description  117 255 255  255 
CHI‐LMST  Description  237 255 237  255 
MMG‐MDHA  Description  219 84 51  255 
MMMF‐CONG  Description  255 148 148  255 
OHL‐LMST  Description  148 255 176  255 
POB‐SDST  Description  148 84 51  255 
BO  Description  201 255 255  255 
BRL  Description  201 255 148  255 
CDL  Description  201 255 117  255 
CDRL  Description  201 255 255  255 
CDRO  Description  117 255 255  255 
CHI  Description  237 255 237  255 
MMG  Description  219 84 51  255 
MMMF  Description  255 148 148  255 
OHL  Description  148 255 176  255 
POB  Description  148 84 51  255 
LMST  Description  176 255 255  255 
LMOOL  Description  201 219 219  255 
MDHA  Description  255 148 148  255 
CONG  Description  255 201 219  255 
SDST  Description  255 148 176  255 
AVO‐LMSD  Avon Group  201 176 176  255 
AVO‐LSMD  Avon Group  201 176 176  255 
AVO  Description  201 176 176  255 
LSMD  Description  176 219 201  255 
LMSD  Description  176 219 201  255 
MG‐SDST  Description  204 255 51  255 
MG  Description  204 255 51  255 
Mercia Mudstone Group  Description  219 84 51  255 
Mercia Mudstone Group‐Marginal Facies  Description  255 148 148  255 
Millstone Grit Quartzitic Sandstone  Description  204 255 51  255 
Oxwich Head (Hotwells) Limestone Formation  Description  148 255 176  255 
Chinastones  Description  237 255 237  255 
Clifton Down Limestone Formation  Description  201 255 117  255 
Cheddar Oolite Member  Description  117 255 255  255 
Cheddar Limestone Member  Description  201 255 255  255 
Burrington Oolite Subgroup  Description  201 255 255  255 
Black Rock Limestone Subgroup  Description  201 255 148  255 
Avon Group  Description  201 176 176  255 
Portishead Formation  Description  148 84 51  255 
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4 Model development log 
Based the model on the 50k DiGMapGB bedrock (superficial were not modelled for this task). 
The area for the Cheddar Gorge was taken from the 280 Wells 50k map. S Thorpe decided on an 
area that encompassed Cheddar Gorge and included some of the interesting geology around it, to 
give it a sense of place. 
The model area chosen is NW corner – 345013,155493 
   SE corner – 350000, 151914 
A DTM was extracted using the procedure inside GSI3D (Add Objects -> Terrain Data) and a 
50m cell size was chosen. 
The geology encompassed the following units 
 
A GVS and GLEG were constructed using these units. 
Initially faults were thought to be included as the geology is difficult to portray (with 
overthrusted material in the southeast) however this is to be decided on, once the rest of the 
geology has been properly modelled. 













Unit envelopes were constructed 8th July 2011. 


















































































































































5 Model workflow 
The standard GSI3D workflow for superficial geological models was followed. The DTM was allowed to shape the 
surface distribution of the Beach Deposit/Raised Beach relationships. 
6 Model limitations 
Improvements to this model could be considered by: 
 Better calculation of artificially shortened unit bases. Due to the model requiring a uniform 
base the units are artificially stopped short of their actual depth. The units in some areas 
are sharply dipping and this created an awkward calculation 
Figure 2 - Model as viewed from underside showing 'step' effect where two units join along 
a sharply dipping boundary 
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